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Quantified Ventures is an
outcomes-based capital firm
that drives transformational
environmental and social impact.

We Face Some Big Challenges

We Need More and New Sources
to Pay for Solutions
The challenges are complex: Most challenges
involve multiple stakeholders. Both public and private
sectors need bold solutions to solve big and complex
health, social, and environment challenges.
But budgets are strained: Resources are finite and
funding for services and infrastructure has been flat or
declining for decades. There is a $1.4 trillion shortfall
in infrastructure investment alone through 2025.*
Investors are motivated: They are increasingly
looking for opportunities to deploy capital to solutions
that yield both financial and social returns. Impact
capital is estimated at over $500 billion and growing
worldwide.**

*2017

Infrastructure Report Card, American Society of Civil Engineers
** GIIN

We commit to:
Driving positive impact
Linking financial results to
proven outcomes
Expanding access to capital
Building a sustainable
outcomes-based financing
marketplace

Benefits of Outcomes Based Financing
Transfer performance risk of innovative projects to
investors
Access new sources of investment capital
Showcase partners and their projects, attracting
internal and external support
Engage diverse and new stakeholders benefiting
from projects
Measure and track outcomes through embedded
performance evaluation
Establish external accountability structures that
foster commitment and support sustained
partnerships
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Our Solutions
We cultivate trusted partnerships across sectors
and involve agencies, investors, private and nonprofit
institutions, philanthropies, and community groups
that share our vision to be at the forefront of
creating healthy and vibrant communities.
To make positive health, social, and environmental
outcomes both financeable AND profitable, we
leverage the strengths of all sectors.
We help to build robust, accountable, and
sustained structures that bring needed resources
to solve stuck problems.

We Work With Innovators, Risk Takers, Pragmatists, and Optimists

Where We Work

We deliver:
Consulting
Project Development
Investment

Our Practice Areas

Forestry and
Land Use

Urban and Coastal
Resilience

Agriculture

Health and Human
Services

Case Studies: Environment

Urban and Coastal
Resilience

The Rise of Stormwater: Water Quality Impairments
Non-point Source
15%
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Point Source
85%

Point source: Sewage treatment plants, industrial operations
Non-point source: city streets, suburban lawns, farm areas
Source: A New Shade of Green, Wall Street Journal
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Case Study #1: EIB for Urban GI
Piloting green infrastructure for urban stormwater runoff

▪

Project Goals: Help Washington, DC install a 25 acre pilot of urban GI to
reduce pollution loading into the Potomac River from Combined Sewer
Overflow events driven by stormwater runoff.

▪

Key issues:
▪ DC has a $2.6 billion stormwater capital plan combining grey+green
▪ Stormwater reduction performance of green infrastructure is hyper-local
▪ Need to install a pilot to inform how much of the solution can be GI

▪

Program:
▪ $25 million bond for GI construction
▪ Return to bond investors is above, at, or below market rate based on
measured project performance

Appeal to
mainstream
bond investors

Efficient use of
ratepayer
money

Adaptive
management
of interventions

Green workforce
development

Green Infrastructure EIBs: A Replicable but Flexible Structure
WASHINGTON, DC

ATLANTA, GA

BALTIMORE, MD

Primary Value
Proposition of EIB

What is the cost-effectiveness of
green vs. grey infrastructure for
CSO reduction

How can green infrastructure improve
local flooding, water quality, and
economic conditions

What are the ongoing operational
costs and viability associated with
green infrastructure

Size

$25,000,000

$14,020,000

$6,200,000 (est.)

Term

30 years (5 year re-tender)

10 years

7 years

Placement

Private

Limited Public

Private

Structure

3-tiered

2-tiered

3-tiered

Outcome Metric

Volume capture (flow / runoff)

Volume capture (capacity / storage)

Plant survivability

Regulatory Driver?

Yes

No

Partial

Types of GI

Right of way planters
Bioretention on public parks

Right of way planters
Bioretention on public parks
Stream & floodplain restoration

Right of way planters
Bioretention on public parks
Stream & floodplain restoration
Impervious surface removal

Case Studies: Environment

Forestry and
Land Use

Outdoor Recreation EIB
Multi-payor transaction enables mountain bike trail development in Ohio

Baileys Trail System Goals
Provide much-needed up-front capital to construct new
community recreation assets (88 mi bike trail system)
Engage additional possible payors who benefit from the
development
Outcomes: economic development (job opportunities + tax
revenue), health, connectivity, environmental restoration

Urban Wood Economy
Transaction Goal: Implement and scale a workforce-deconstruction and
land management program that
Stacks benefits to complement demolition, and provide additional value to city
in meeting goal of taking down blight
Supports workforce development goals of employing returning citizens and
growing green jobs through deconstruction program
Contributes to the city’s sustainability goals by building a foundation for a
sustainable urban wood economy and proper land management

Partners: USDA Forest Service, Humanim, The City of Baltimore
Outcomes:
Our analysis and partnership resulted in the state designating $15 million to
Baltimore’s deconstruction program, Details, run by the nonprofit Humanim and
$1.5 million for Fresh Cut urban mill run by the city
New employment

Decreased waste to landfills

Revenues from reclaimed
materials

Property value increases

Measured benefits create financing opportunities
Funding Gap

Financing Opportunity

Deconstruction is more resource intensive than
Demolition, despite providing more benefits to the city

Can we source new capital off of which we can finance
our program off based on the benefits generated?
Recovered material
revenues
New employment

Additional cost of deconstruction can be
reframed as a financing opportunity

Property value
increases
Decreased waste in
landfills

Demolition
costs

Deconstruction
Costs

Benefits to city
of Detroit

Case Studies: Environment

Agriculture

Agriculture: A Significant Contributor to Water
Impairment and GHG Emissions
Largely a result of irrigation water runoff that contains
pesticides and nutrients, leading to:
Source water pollution and increased water treatment
costs
Limitation of recreational opportunities
Damaged economies from annually recurring hypoxic
zones and harmful algal blooms
Annual Green House Gas (GHG) emissions in the US*:
542.1 million metric tons of carbon dioxide
equivalents (MMT Co2 eq.)
8.4% of total US GHG emissions

*United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA). (2019). Inventory of Greenhouse gas emissions and sinks, 1990-2017.

Iowa: Water Quality & Carbon Sequestration
Transaction Goal: Multi-payor financial transaction to Stacking outcomes
aligns formerly disconnected stakeholders and undercuts pricing alternatives
Invest public and private funding in agriculture BMPs
Monetize the multiple benefits of agriculture BMP implementation
Water and carbon outcomes measured, monitored and sold to municipal
wastewater utilities and supply chain partners
Partners: Iowa Soybean Association, Municipal Wastewater Utilities, Supply
Chain Partner
Outcomes:
Water quality improvement and Cost savings to municipalities and rate
payors - reduced nutrient loading credited against municipal water permits
Carbon sequestration in soils
Ecological and financial resiliency for farmers

Upstream farmers provided with financial incentives
to implement agriculture BMPs like reduced tillage &
cover crops and structural improvements like nitrate
removal wetlands

Water quality outcomes sold to municipalities,
carbon sequestration outcomes to
agribusiness to meet supply chain
sustainability targets

Considerations

Considerations: Model Fit
Model Fit Questions:
Is there a new intervention or partnership model perceived as too risky? Or a proven
intervention that needs to be scaled?
Do stakeholders have aligned interests but need incentives to work together?
Are there easier, cheaper, or faster ways to finance this work?
Is the potential deal size big enough to warrant this form of financing?
Are any stakeholders driven by regulatory requirements and/or policy changes?

Considerations: Stakeholders and Measurement
Stakeholder Capabilities & Buy-in Questions:
Is there a champion willing to fight for innovation?
Is there a revenue source that can be allocated to repayment?
Is there at least one clear outcome that will interest investors?
Measurement & Monitoring Questions:
Can the desired outcome be measured quantitatively? Over what time period?
Can that outcome be valued financially?

Successes & Challenges
Successes:
+ Outcomes-based financing approaches gaining traction
+ Munis are willing to invest in sustainability and resilience
+ Transactions align multiple beneficiaries
Challenges:

-

Somewhat limited investor appetite for smaller transactions (<$10m)
Cross-boundary work requires coordination and complicated structures
Stacking multiple capital sources and beneficiaries takes time and effort

What Our Partners Say
“The more we
learned about
Environmental
Impact Bonds, the
more it became a
’no-brainer.’”

“It’s
transformative
from Day 1 in
the structuring
process.”

Mohamed Balla, CFO

Karen Dale, CEO

City of Atlanta,
Department of Watershed
Management

AmeriHealth Caritas, DC

“Quantified Ventures
has been an essential
partner as the Forest
Service strives to
innovate to solve our
most pressing
economic, social and
ecological issues.”

We had the innovation
idea and Quantified
Ventures has the
outcomes-based financing
and healthcare expertise
to position us for a bold
business opportunity. Now
we can scale
improvements for the
wellbeing of our
customers.”

Jacqueline Emanuel, Director

Paul Winkler, President & CEO

National Partnership Office
U.S. Forest Service

Presbyterian Senior Care
Network

Questions and Discussion

DC Water and Sewer Authority
 Project:
- Replace planned grey infrastructure with green
infrastructure alternatives

- Manage the volume equivalent of 1.2” of runoff from
20 impervious acres



Desired outcome: Reduction of CSOs into the




Outcome metric: Reduced flow in downstream sewer




Potomac River

Measurement: % reduction in MG wet weather flow /

average year

Evaluation method: Flow meters in downstream

sewer

Cost of evaluation: <$100,000

Atlanta Department of Watershed Management
 Project:
- Implement 6 GI projects in Proctor Creek Watershed
- Manage stormwater in environmentally &
economically distressed neighborhoods

 Desired outcome: Local flood resilience; water quality
and other neighborhood improvements

 Outcome metric: Volume capture capacity
 Measurement: Total MG of volume capture capacity
 Evaluation method: “As-built” surveys aggregated
across projects

 Cost of evaluation: ~ $100,000

Baltimore Department of Public Works
 Project: 115 GI projects across Baltimore
 Desired outcome: Stormwater runoff reduction
for MS4 compliance

 Outcome metric: Establishment of GI vegetation
(biggest component of O&M)

 Measurement: Plant survival rate (%) over 5
years

 Evaluation method: Monthly surveys of GI sites
w/ documentation

 Cost of evaluation: >$500,000

Photo by Will Parson/Chesapeake Bay Program

Sample: EIB project management framework
Key stakeholders

-

Full EIB project team

-

Key City Decisionmakers

Core EIB
project team

Engineering design

Deliver EIB project
designs and
outcome modeling

Provide technical
advice on EIB
outcome metric

Stakeholder management

Secure outreach and
buy-in from key
stakeholders

Strive towards
securing necessary
approvals

-

Core EIB project team + key City decisionmakers +
key stakeholders
Meets periodically to coordinate key approvals

Meets regularly to coordinate day-to-day work on EIB
Keeps different workstreams aware and accountable

Financial structuring

Conduct economic
and financial
modeling of EIB
transaction

Represent EIB
interests during City’s
bond structuring
process

Sample High-Level EIB Timeline
9 months

Q4 2019

Q3 2020

Tasks involved
1. Concept designs;
EIB outcome metric
selection

Project Planning & Outcomes Identification
(Nov, Dec)

2. Engineering design
development; outcomes
modeling

Design Development
(Dec, Jan, Feb)

3. Economic and financial
modeling; initial EIB
structure recommendation

Transaction Modeling
(Jan, Feb, Mar, Apr)

Structuring and Closing
(Apr, May, Jun, Jul)

4. Investor marketing,
drafting bond documents,
city approvals, final
pricing

